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Adjala-N.'Ooste. *
.Byimer.-J;:Doyle.:) 2
.S.ahert r J-Robors..
Atigonish-Rev. J. Oameron.
4richat-Rev. Mr. Girroir.
DelleviUe-M. O'DempBey.
Brock-Rer. J. R. Lee.
Brockeille-P. Furlong.
Brantford-W. M'Manamy.
Cavanville-J. Knowlson.
Chambly-J. Hackett.
Cobourg-P. Maguire.
Cornwall-Rev. J. S. O'Connor.
Compton-Mr. W. Daly.
Carleton, N. B.-Rev. E. Dunphy.
Dalhousie Mills.--Wm. Chisbolm
Dewiittille-J. M'Iver.
Pundas-J. M'Gerrald.
Egansvile-J. Banfield.
East Hawesbury-Rev. J. J. Collins
Eastern Townships-P. Hacket.
.Ernaville-P Gafney
Frampton-Rev. Mr. Paradis.
Farmersville-J. Flood.
Gananoque-Rev. J. Rossiter.
Hamilton-P. S. M'Henry.
Huntingdon-C. M'Faul.
Ingersoli-Rev. R. Keleher.
Kempiville-M. Heaphy.
Kingston.-M. M'Namara
London-Rev. E. Bayard.
Lochiel-0. Quigley.
Loborough-T. Daley.
Lindsay-Rev. J. Farrelly.
.Lacolle-W. Harty.
MBerrickville--M. Kelly.
Millbrooke-P. Maguire.
New Marlet-Rev. Mr. Wardy.
Ottava City-J. Rowland.
Oshawa-Rev. Mr. ProuIX.
Orillia-Rev. J. Synnott.
Prescott-J. Ford.
Perth-aJ. Doran.
Peterboro-T. M'Cabe.
Pcton-Rev. Mr. Lalor.
Port Hope-J. Birminghai.
Quebec-M. O'Leary.
Rawon-Rev. J. Quinn.
Renfrew--Rev. M. Byrne.
Russelltown-J. Campion.
Richumondill-M. Teefy.
Richmond-A. Donnelly.

Sherbrooke-T. Griffith.
Sherrington-Rev. J. Graton.
Sumraerstown-D. MDonald.
St. Andrews-Rev. G. A. Hay.
St. Alhanese-T. Dunn.
St. .Ann de la Pocatiere-Rev. Mr. Bourrett.
St. Coluinban-Rev. Mr. Fulvay.
St. Raphael-A. M'Donald.
St. Romuald d' Etchenin-ReV. Mr Sa.
Thorold-John Heenan.
Tingwicl-T. Donegan.
Toronto-P. Doyle.
Tenpleton-J. Hagan.
West Osgoode-M. M'Evoy.
Windsor-O. A. M'lntyre.
York Grand River-A. Lamond.

PATTON & BROTHER,
NORTH AMERICAN CLOTHES WAREHOUSE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

62 M'Gill Street, and 79 St. Paul Street.

3IONTREAL.

Every desription of Gentlemen's Wearing Apparelcon-

mantly on hand, or made to order on the shorest notice a,

.asonable rates.
Montreal, March 6, 1856.

CATHOLIC COMMERCIAL ACAfDEMY,
NO. 19 COTE STREET.

PROGRAMME 0F INSTRUCTION
il TUE

COMMERCIAL ACADEMY
OF

CATHOLIC COMMlISSIONERS, MONTIREAL;

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

Ma. U. E. ARCHA3IBAULT, Principal.
MR. P. GARNOT, Professor of French.

MR. J. M. ANDEPSON, Professor ofErglish.

The Course of Educatioaseill eibrace a Period of
. Five Years' Study.

F I R S T Y E A R

TERMS-ONE DOLLAR PER ŠMONTH.
Preparatory Class:

Religion: English and French Reading ; Calligra-
pb ; Mental Caleulation; Exercises in the French

and English Languages ;Object Lessons in French

and English ; Vocal Music.
SECOND YEARi

TERMS-ONE DOLLAR 50 CTS. PER MONTH.

Religion; Fre'clh and English Reading.; Etymolo-

gy; Calligraphy• The Elements of French and

English Grammar; The Elenents of Aritbnetin;
The Eleinents of Geographyr explained on Maps;
Sacred listory ; Object Lessons in French and Eng-
lish; Vocal lusie.

THIRD YEAR:

TERMS-TWO DULLARS PER MONTE.

Religion: Fkencb ani Englisi Reading with ex-
planations i Exymology ; Calligrapby; Arithmetic,
(with ail the riles of Commerce); English and
Prench Syntax; Sacred Ilistory; Object Lessons in
Frenchi anid Englishs ; Vocal Music.

FOURTH VEAU:

TERMS-TWO DOLL ARS O0 OTS. PER MONTE.

Religion ; Frenchs andi Englisbs Reading, witb rea-
sonings : Etymoslogy;i Calligraphy;i General Grain-
mar (Freunch and Englishs) ;all the Rules of Arith-
metice; Geography ; History cf Canada, under thse
dominion of thse Prenahs; tise Elements cf Algebra
snd Geometry ; Natural History, ancient and maclern
History ; Object Lessouns in Trench and English --
Book-Keepinsg (simple entry) ;Vocal Mugie.

FIFTH YEAR :

TERMS-THIREE DOLLARS PEU MONTH.

Religion ; Elocution, E~nglish and Prenchs ; Prenchs
and Englishs Literatuire ; Calligraphsy; Book-Keeping,
by Double Entry:t Commercial Economy ; Geogra-
phy ; History of Canada under thse rule cf thse Eeg-
lishl; Naturel History ; Ancient and Modern His tory ;
Geometry ; Algebra ; Notions of Natural Philosophsy
and OChemistry ; Vocal Music.

N.B.-As thse mast important lessons are the first
ef thse morning exorcises, parents are respectfully
reqnested to send thseir chidren early to schsool, go
as not te deprive them thse benefit of any cf thege
lessons.

Parents will be furnisheod with a monthly bulletin,
stating thse conduct, applicatian and progress of their
ohildren.

The Religious instruction will be under the direc-
tion of a Gentleman from the Seminary, who will
give lessons twice a-week in French and English.

Sbould the number of pupils require bis services,
an additional Professor of Englsih will procured.

UJ3 The duties of the School will be Resumed at
Nine A. m, on MONDAY next, 22d current.

For particulars, apply to the Principal, at the
Sehool, U. E. ARCHAMBEAULT,

Principal.

OHEAP WBOIESÂL ÂND .RI IL

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES.

PIERRE R.-FAUTEUX,
uPs'Tar,

INFORMS the Publie that he will receive, per cach
Steamer, a well selected assortiient of NEW GOODS,
bought in the Euiropean Uarkets. ,for CASh. He
wiii OPEN, in the beginniug of S.tember, a Store,
near the New Market,

No. 112, St. Paul Street,
next door to Thomias Tifdn, E.sq., whcere lie aill have
constantly on lîund alarge assrmen i of. French and
English DRY GOODS, READY-MADE CLOTIIING,
&c., at very Low Prices.

IU?» Also, on hiamni, GROCE1IES und POVJ-
SIONS, to be Sold WHOLESALE onîly.

ONLY ONE PRICE.
P.S-Mr. OMER ALLA RDS friends wili be glad

to learn tiat h iswiti 3ir. Fuiteux, bil, so well
known to the trade.

Sept. 23 3m

TO SCIHOOL COMNIMISSIONERS.
A YOUNG LADY who bas a DIPLO31A from the
Oitho;ic Board of Examiners for Moitreail, is desir-
ous to obtain a Seliol, ii iwhich she will teach all
the branches of ai English Education.

Appîy at the diuuation Office; or to Mr. M. C.
Healy, jormmercial Tencher, No. 95 St. Lawrence
Main Street.

Montreal, Supr. 15, 1859.

Serofula, or King's Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may burst out
in disease on any part o it. No o rgan is free
from its attacks, nor is there one w iehit may
not destroy. The secrofulous taint is variously
caused by niercurial discase, low living, dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, impure au-, filth
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,
above al, by the veneroal infection. What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-
stitution, descending "from parents to children
unto the third and fourth generation;" indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, "I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, whibh, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and ou
the surface, eruptions or sores. Tisefoul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blond, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases; conse-
quently, vast numbers perish by disorders
wrhich, although not scrofulous in their nature,
are still rendered fatal by tis taint in the
system. Most of the consumption which de-
cimates the human faaily has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination; and many
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of ahi the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of al our people are scrofulous;
their persons are invaded by this luxklugin-
fection, and their health is underminedby it.
To cleanse it fron the system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in.
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
Suh a medicine we supply in

AYER'S
Componnd Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
bined from the most active remedials that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, ana the rescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those other affe-
tions which arise from it, such as EnUPIVE
and Six DisEAsEs, ST. ANTnar's .FiRE,
ROSE, or EnsIPELAs, FPIMPEs, PUsTULEs,
BLarcEis, BLASs and BoILs, Tumons, TETTER
and S.LTu R MSCALD HEAD, INowonLM,
RHEUMÂTIsSYPHrILITIcand MEncuniALDis-
EasEs, IjRosY, DysPEPsI, DEDnLITY, and,
indeed, ALL COMPLAINTs ARTsING rnoM VITA-
TED oit IMPvuRE J3LooD. The popular belief
ina impurityof the blood " is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of theblood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fl.uid,
without whici sound health is impossible in
contaminatQd constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIO,
are so composei that disease within the range of
their action can rarely withstand or evade tsem
Their penctrating properties search, and aclanse,
and invigorate cvery portion of the human organ-
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
ùan or physical debility is astonished to ind his
ealth or cnergy cestored by a remedy at once so

sunle andtinvting.
ot onl do they cure the eve-day compIaints

af every lady, but also many formidable and
diangerous diseases. Tise agent belaw namedi is
pleasedi to fiurnishs gratis mny Arneorican Almunae,
contaninng cectificates afIther cures anti directions
for choir use in tise following complainte: Codtie-

-ns, Heartbrn, Headache aruisingfms di.o rdered
Stomsach, Neisea,n hdgeationu, PinLandiMeorbid
Inaect ion ef thre Bowie FlatuIeney Loss of Ape-
tite, .Taundice, andt eother kindred comuplats,
anieinv from a lowr state ef tise body or obstructian
oflitesanetions.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
FoR THEs RAPm» CURE O?

Coughîs, Coids, Influenzas, Hloarseness,
Croup, Bronchitie, Inceipient Consump.
thon, and foc tise relief o? Consumptive
Patiente in advanced ataiges of thse
disease.
Sa vidie is thse fid cf its usefulncess anti so nu-

moeus are tise cases cf its cures, tisat almost
evey section af rounItry abouends in persans pnb-
liai'emiow, whos haxe Leen restoredi (cem alarmung
andi even desperate diseuses of tise lungs by its
use. Whsen once tried, its suporiority coce every
othser imedicine cf its kind is tac apparent ta s
observation, ad whsere its virtues ara knowvn,t~

'public noc longer hesitate visat antidate ta euly
for tise distressing anti dian graus sffectione o? tie
pulmoaaryp organs thsat are incident ta our elmmate.

Wien myiferior remedies trust uon tise
comumu have failedi anti been disecarclet, tis
hse ieMnde bycevery trial, confarredi benefits
on tie alfieted thev eau usever forget, anti pro-
docedi cures tee numnarus anti too remarksabe ta
ho forgotten. PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

Lyman, Savage, & Co., at Wholesale and Rc-
tail; and by all the Druggists in Montreul, and
throughout Upper and Lower Canada.

1% Notre Dame Street..
(Nearly opposite the Donagani Hotel.)

B. D EVL IN,
ADVOCATE,

Has Removed his Ofice to No. 30, Little St.
James Street.

RYAN & VALLIERES DE ST. REAL,
ADVOCATES,

No. 59 Little St. James Street.
PIERCE RYAN. HENRY VALLIERS DE ST. REAL.

WM. PIICE,
ADVOCATE,

No.2, Corner of Little St. James and Gabriel
Streets.

M. DOIIERTY,
ADVOCATE,

No. 59, Little St. James Street, Mfontreal.

CHIEF AGENCY OF SCOVEL AND GOODELL'S
$40

FAM1LY SEWING MACHINES,
GRAND TRUNK BUILDINGS,

73 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

S OME T HI NG N E W,

COMPLETE WITH TABLE,

And Sewing with Two Threads
Froin Conmmon Spools.

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR FAMILY USE

2,000 STITCHES IN A MINUTE.

These Machines are warranted First Class, and fully
equal to the high-priced Machines,

OBSERVE.-We invite al to bring any garmenut,
coarse or fine, heavy or light, which we will make
up at once, thus establisbing ttie reputation of our
machines -the only low-priced Machine as yet offer-
ed, sewing with two threads,and

GUARANTEED NO HUMBUG i
A FIRST CLASS Family Sewing Machite at this

reduced price, is something heretofore unheard of,
yet we warrant them to be constructed of the best
metals that money will buy, and the facilities of our
manufactory are equal to the furnishing of one hun-
dred machines per day.

We here present an accurate diagrama o the dou-
ble lock stitch as taken by this Machine. The stitch
being magnified to show the direction of the two
threads more accurately, ii will be een that the
threcads are frmly twisted and interlocked with each
other, making it impossible to rip though every
fourth stitch be cit. Clothing sewed with this stitch
can never give out.

iaving for some time been solicitedl to open a
branch in Montreal, wec have now complied by tak-
ing the elegant and spacious Store under the Grand
Trunk ßOfices, opposite the Ottawa lotel. In open-
ing so extensive an establishment here, we but re-
peat the requiremenits of our business in other cities,
and we trust we mnay b encouraged te place in the
householti of every family one of Our Sewing Ma-
chines. We know by actual experience that no fa-
mily eau afford ta be without one. The dificulty of
managing other and more complicated Sewing Ma-
chines bas heretofore prevented their general use in
Canada: WE GUARANTEE the Management of
this Machine as simple as the common Colfee Mili.
Three thousand Fainilies in the States who have pur-
chased and uîseci ar invention during the past year,
attest ta the truth of ail we here assert, for not one
machine bas been reurned to us, yet we wish it, and
will return the money if it does not give entire satis-
facti on.

ALL INSTRUCTIONS PFR nt your residence
ar at eue Establishsment. Servants taughst at eue
Rooms.

We Hem any width withoust proviens basting ;
Stiech, Fell, Gather, Tuck, Sew ini Cord ; like'wise
E mbroider wih thse lightest or heaviest sik or Frenchs
working cotton. You may comsplete your entire Fall
and Winîter Sewing in a few uays by taking a few
lessons andi nsing one of aure Sewing Machines.

Indigent persans andi Charitabie Societies fuenishs-
cd almoset upons their own terms.

Understandt us, we will sew thse coucrsest B3agging
or the finest Silk, Satan, or Lawn upon one and tise
same Machine. We worlk frein twoa common spoals
cf Thrceadi or Silk, jusst as you get thoem from tise
shops.

Agents wasnted throughoaut tise Canadas.
SCOVELL & GOODELL.

Septenmber 20.

REGISTRY OFFICE
FoRn

S E RVA NTS.
MRS. WILLIAMlSON'S REGISTRY OFFICE for
SERVANTS, Nu.. 24 ST. JCSEPHI STREET, Sign
cf tise large Spinning Tep.

September 22.

MlS. MUIR,
283 NOTRE DAME STREET.

SHOW ROOM OPEN TRIS DAY (THURSDAY)
with a splendid Assortment of the FINEST and
CHEAPEST GOODS in MILLINERY.

e, q

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
No. 3 Craig Street, (West End,)

* NEAR A. wALs's GRooRR , MOTEAL.

WEST TROY BELL FOUNDERY.

BELLS.
BELLS.
BELLS.
BELLS.
BELLS.
BELLS.
BELLS.
BELLS.
BELLS.

[Establisbed in 1826.]
The Subscribers bave constantly for sale

an assortment of Church, Factory, Steam-
boat, Locomotive, Plantation, School-
House and other Belle, mounted in the most
approved and durable manner. For full
particlars as to many recent imnprove.
mente, warrantee, diameter of Belle, space
occupied in Tower, rates of transportation,
&c., send for a circular. Address

A. MENEELY'S. SONS, Agents,
West Troy, N. Y.

WAR IS DECLARED!

AND TO OPEN

ON MONDAY, THE 29th AUGUST,
ON

M'GARVEY'S
SPLENDID STOCK OF

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
AND

NO TERMS OF PEACE,

Untithe present Stock is Dzsposed of.

THE Subscriber, in returning thanks ta his friends
and the public, for the very liberal support extended
to him during the past nine years, vishes to informu
them that his Stock of PLAIN and FANCY
FURNITURE now on and, consists, not oanly of
every style and quality, but in such quantities as bas
never before been exhibited in this city, and got up
exclusively for cash will be sold, at least 10 per cent
lower than ever before offered. Every article war-
ranted to be what it is represented, if not, it may be
returned one month after being delivered, and the
money refunded. His Stock amounts to $18,000
worth, all of whici must b cleared off before the

1st of January, in consequence of extensive changes
in bis business, and as after that he will keep a
larger Stock of First Class FURNITURE. His trade
in that lin is so rapidly increasing that he cannot
longer accomodate bis customers by both bis Whole-
sale and Retail business. Ie will open a Wholesale
Chair Warehouse, exclusive of iis Retail Trade. Nis
present Stock will be open on MONDAY, 29th Au-
gnst, all marlied in plain figures at Reduced Prices,
and will consist of every article of House Furuishing
Goods, among which will be found a large quantity
of Cane and Wood-seated Chairs, from 40 cents to
$3; Beadsteads, fron $3 to $50; Sofas and Conch-
es, from $8 to $50 ; Mahogany, Blackwalnut, Chest-
nut and Enameled Chansber Sets, from$16 to $150 ;
Mahogany and B W Dining Tables, from $10 to $45,
with a large Stock of Hair, Moss, Corn, Busk, Se
Grass, and Pai Leaf Mattrasses, from $4 to $25 ;
Feather Beds, Bolisters and Pillows, 30 to 75c per lb;
Mahogany, B W Side and Corner What-Nots, Ladies'
Work Tables and Chairs, Toy Chairs and Bureaus.
A fresh supply.of Sbirley's Folish on band. Solid
Maiogany and Bilackwahnut and lahogany Yeneers,
Curied Hair, Varnish, and other Goods suitable for
the Trade, constantly on band.

All goods delivered on board the Cars or Boats, or
at the Residence of parties who reside inside the Toll
gate, free o Charge, and with extra care.

OWEN M'GARVEY
Wholesale and Retail,

No 24.1 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
August 28.

W1T il, L I A M% C .I N N1I Ni; Il A M 1'S.

MARBLE FACTORY,
BLEURY STREET, (NEAR HANOVER TER-

RACE.)

WM. CUKNINGHAM, Manufacturer of WHITE and
all other kinds of MARBLE, MONUMENTS, TOMBS,
and GRAVE STONES; CHIMNEY PIECES, TABLE
and BUREAU TOPS; PLATE MONUMENTS, BAP-
TISMAL FONTS, &c., begs to inform the Citizeons
of Montreal and its vicinity, that the largest and the
finest assortment of MANUFACTURED WORK, of
different designs in Canada, is at present to bec seen
by any person wanting anytbhing in the -above line,
and at a reduction of twenty per cent from the for-
mer prices.

N.B.-There is no lMarble Factory in Canada Las
so much Marble on hand.

June 9, 1859.

ST. ANN ALEXIS SHORB,
Superiores of St. Vincents Asylum.

Dear Sir--We haver muach pleasure in informing
you of the benefits received by the little orphans l
our charge, from your valuable discovery. One in
particular sufiered for a lengtli of time, with a very
sore leg; we were afraid amputation would be ne-
cessary. We feel much pleasure in informing yot
thati he is now perfectly well.

SISTEsR or ST. JosEPn,
Hamilton, G. W.

4 "THOMAS MKENNÂ'
RACTIAL PLU M BER

G'S FIT'TE.R'
No. 52, SAINT PETER STREEZ

(Belween Notre Dame and St. Jamees Streete,)
MIONTREAL.

BATH TUBS, HYDRANTS, WATER OLOSETS,
FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS, &c.,

Constantly on hand, and fitted up in the best manner.
JoMbing Punctually attended Io.

September 15, 1859.

MONTREAL STEAK DYE-WORKS

JOHN M'CLOSKY.
Silk and Woollen Dyer, and Scourer,

38, Sanguinet Street, north corner of the Champ de
Mars, and a little off Craig Street,

BEGS to return hie best thanks to the Public of Mon.
treal, and the surrounding country, for the liberal
manner in which he ias been patronized for the hast
12 years, and now solicits a continuance of the sane.
He wishes ta inform his oustomers that he has made
eitensive improvements in bis Establishme·at to meet
the wants of his numerous customers ; and, as his
place is ltted up by Steam, on the best American
Plan, he hopes taobe able to attend to his engage.
ments with punctuality.

He will dye al kinds of Silks, Satins, Velveta,
Crapes, Woollens, &c.; as also, Scouring ail kinds
of Silk and Woollen Shawls, Moreen Window Cur-
tains, Bed Hangings, Silks, &c., Dyed and watered.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned and Renovated in the
best style. All kinds of Stains, such as Tac' Paint,
Oil, Grease, Iron Mould, Wine Stains, &c., carefully
extracted.

D3F"N.B. Goods kept subject to the claim of the
owner twelve months, and ne longer.

Montreal, June 21, 1853.

THE GREATEST

1111CML
.DISCOYERY
OF TE AGE.

MR. KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, bas discovered in
one of the common pasture weeds a Rernedy that
cures

EVERY KIND OF HUMOR.

Fren the worst Scrofula down to the common Pnimples
He bas tried it in over eleven huodred cases, and
never failed except in two cases (both thunder hu-
mar.) He bas now in bis possession over two hun-
dred certificates of its value, ail within twenty miles
of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a niurs.sg sore
mouth.

One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of
pimples on the face.

Two to three bottles will clear the systen of beils.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst can-

ker in the mouth and stomach.
Three ta five bottles are warranted to cure the

worst case of erysipelas.
One to two bottles are warranted to cure ail bu-

mor in the eyes.
Two boules are warranted to cure sunning of the

ears and blotches among the hair.
Four te six bottles are vwarranted to cure corrupt

and running ulcers.
One bottle vill cure scaly erruption of the skin.
Two or three bottles are varranted to cure the

worst case of ringworm.
Two or three bottles are warranted to cure the

most desperate case of rheumatism.
Three or four bottles are warranted to cure salt

rheum.
Five to eigit bottles will cure the içorst case of

secrofula.
DrIREcTioNs FoR Usr.-Adult, one table Spoonf[l

per day. Clilîdren Over eight years, a dessert spoon-
ful; children from five ta eigit years. tea spoonful.
As no direction can be applicable to al constitutions,
take enough ta operate on the bowels tice a day.
Mr. Kennedy gives personal attendance in bad cases
of Scrofula.

KENNEDY'S SALT RHEUM OINTMENT,
TO BE USED IN CONNECTION WITH THE

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
For Infiamnation and Hunr of te Eyes, this gives

immediate relief; yot will apply it on a linen rag
when going to bed.

For Scald Head, you will cut the bair off the atTected
part, apuly the Ointment freely, and you will sec the
improvenment in a few days.

For Sait Rheum, rub it well in as often as conveni.
ent.

For Scales on an infiamed surface, yous vill rub it in
te your heart's content; it wil give you such real
comfert that you cannot help wising well to the in-
ventor.

For Scabs: these commence by a thin, acrid £nid
ozing throuîgh the skin, soon hardening on the sur-
face ; in a short time are full of yellow matter ; some
are on an infiamed surface, some are net;; vill apply
the Ointment freely, but you do not rub it in.

For Sore Legs: thise is a common disease, more so
than is generall snupposed!; tie ein tun purple,
caveredi withscsales, itches intolerabiy, sometimes
forming rcunniug sores ; by applying tise Qintmeont,
tise itchmig andi seules will disappear in a few days,
Lut yen muet keep on with tise Gintment until tise
skia gets its natural color,

Tis Qintmnent agrees with every fieshs, and gives
immediate relief in erery skia disease flesh is hein te.

FPciao, 2s OGd per Boxs.
Manfuatured bp DONALD KENNEDy, 120 War-

ren Street, Roxbury Mass.
For Sale bp overy Druggist in tise Unitd States

andi Britisis Provinces.
Me. Kennedy takes great pleasure in presonting tise

readoe of tise Tacs WiTnissa wih tise testimoy cf
tise Lady Superior o? tise St. Vincent Asylsumn, Bas•
ton:-

ST. VINoENTr'a AevLUu,
Boston, May 26, 1856.

Mr. Kennedy--Dear Sir--Permit me ta return yen
my most sincere tisanks for pcesenting te tise Asy-
lnum yeur most valuable medicino. I have madle
use cf it for scrofula, sare eyes, and for ail tihe humera
se prevalent among cisildiren, cf tisat clate se ne-~
glectedi hefore entering tise Asylum ; and I have thse
pheasure of informing peu, it has been attendedi by
tise most hsappy effects. I certainly deem pour dis-
covery a great bslessing te ail persans aflictoed by
scrofula and athser humors.


